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C
Cable Tray
T
Pe
enetratiions – Stop
S
It!
B
By Mike
e Tobia
as Sr.
g business, I have seen a lot. Aboutt 5 years ago
o I got in
I am on a miission. With 25 years in the cabling
tto the firestopping bu
usiness and
d had the exciting o pportunity to develop
p some me
echanical
p
penetration systems forr cable insta
allers. Along
g the way, d
during the d
developmentt of these syystems, I
w
was amazed by some of the penetra
ations encou
untered in ccommercial b
buildings, scchools and h
hospitals.
C
Consistently, the most difficult fiire stop isssue was alw
ways the CA
ABLE TRAY. It seemed
d to run
ccontinuously
y through firre rated barriers with re
eckless aban
ndon. The ho
oles created
d by passingg the tray
tthrough the wall or flo
oor varied in
i size and shape. It w
was as if a different person plan
nned and
e
executed ea
ach and every hole, eve
en in the sa
ame buildingg, on the sa
ame floor. I thought “w
what’s up
w
with this"? There
T
was no
n method to
t the madn
ness. It wass decided th
hat the cable tray pene
etrations
w
were going to be too tough
t
to ha
andle as farr as a uniqu
ue solution and the de
ecision was made to
a
abandon R & D on this type of pen
netration. For
F the nextt three yearrs our comp
pany developed split
ssleeves for retrofitting
r
penetration violations and
a Penetraators for new
w installatio
ons. The systems are
tthe accumulation of ideas and soluttions from th
he cable insstaller’s persspective. All were well received
b
by the cablin
ng industry. But what ab
bout those pesky
p
cable tray penetrrations? The issue troublled me.
W
Why? This was
w
the firsst thing you asked wh
hen faced w
with a prob
blem. Why did the Bu
uilder or
C
Contractor make
m
those huge
h
rectan
ngular holes in the fire rrated barrie
ers? Why did the same B
Builder or
C
Contractor panic
p
when it was time
e to occupy the buildin
ng and none
e of the cab
bling people had fire
sstopped the cable tray?? Why did th
he building’s owner no t only pay e
extra to gett these pene
etrations
ffire stopped
d, he assume
ed a mecha
anical metho
od that Is in
nadequate a
and will nee
ed to be re
etrofitted
e
every time a new cable is pulled or removed from that cab
ble tray?
F
Firestopping
g employs methods that are tested and classifi ed in the am
mount of tim
me before a fire will
p
pass through
h a rated barrier. The cable tray industry has m
managed to side step firestop issue
es by just
ssaying and doing
d
"nothin
ng". The ave
erage archittect or engi neer will sp
pec a cable tray and lea
ave it up
tto the contrractor to insstall it with no referencce to firesto
opping. It iss a little kn
nown fact th
hat there
a
are no proac
ctive cable tray penetrrations for trays
t
to go tthrough a fiire barrier. In other wo
ords, the

cable tray manufacturer did not go to UL or ETL and say "test this tray penetration for 2 hours, make
the hole this size, and use these pillows, compressed this amount". Instead, they left it to the end
user to retrofit whatever they ended up with. Those large holes will be a nightmare for the life of
the building. Maintaining them will be expensive and time consuming. In many areas on the west
coast, there are seismic considerations when a cable tray is passed through a fire wall. If a cable tray
is rigidly routed through a fire barrier, and an earth quake occurs, the seal will be broken and the
firestop material will be dislodged. The result is that a fire will race through a wall that is
specifically designed to stop fire.
Those in the building industry that are a party to this should STOP IT! A simple and effective solution
would be "Sleeve Systems". Cable trays should be stopped a few feet short of the fire barrier, a
sleeve installed, and the tray picked up again on the other side of the barrier. Sleeve Systems are
simply methods of containment for the expansion of the intumescent material. The sleeves can be
fire stopped to match the rating of the barrier. A series of small holes is always easier to deal with
than one large hole. Cable trays requiring a ground can run a ground wire through a one inch sleeve
to isolate it from the communications cables.
Firestop companies have contributed to the ambiguity involved in these penetrations for years. Their
Reps in the field will tell a builder/contractor to make the hole as big as they want, they will gladly
sell you pillows, putty, caulk and chicken wire for the life of a building. Major firestop companies do
cabling as a sideline. Their mainstay is in the duct work, pipes, seals and wall to floor junctions.
They are in the business to make money for their company. If the construction industry wants to
throw money at them because we have no standards or even methods for dealing with cable tray
penetrations, then so be it.
Any of you reading this article with any time out in the field know what I am talking about. Yes, it is
too late to do anything about those barriers out there that have cable trays plowed through them.
However, we can educate ourselves and be a part of the solution and not part of the problem.
Acquire firestop training and establish a standard operating procedure for fire barrier penetration. If
you are involved in the placement of cable tray,

STOP IT.

We have just developed a system that overcomes all the pitfalls referenced in this technical
finding. Visit www.uniquefirestop.com and look for a new product, “Future Proof Plates” (FPP’s).
Mike Tobias Sr.
CEO – Unique Fire Stop products, Inc.

